JOB TITLE
Room Attendant -

JOB ID
17045

OPEN DATE
11/15/2019

LOCATION
Palo Alto

HOURS/WEEK
20 - 40

SALARY
$16

WORKDAYS
Sunday-Saturday

SHIFT/HOURS
Varies

REQUIRED FOR POSITION
Background Check

REQUIRED EDUCATION
High School Diploma/GED

JOB DESCRIPTION
What we look for?

We are in search for an independent, but team oriented Room Attendant who will be responsible for thoroughly cleaning to Hotel’s established cleaning standards the assigned guest rooms and work within a flexible schedule based on Hotel occupancy.

The Key Responsibilities

- Change all linen in check out rooms and in stay over rooms as indicated by guests.
- Clean bathrooms, replace all used supplies and amenities as directed.
- Dust and vacuum all assigned rooms.
- Maintain linen and storage rooms in an orderly conditions
- Providing guest services & accommodating guest needs
- Restocking supply for guest rooms
- Ensuring guest rooms are up to company standards
- Any other duties that may be assigned

3 TO 5 KEY SKILL SETS REQUIRED
The Model Qualifications

- Previous experience in hospitality preferred.

Be Bold. Apply Now.

Like what you see? If interested, please apply on (iApplicant link) to be considered for this position.

*BPR Properties is an Equal Opportunity Employer